LSAT Review Schedule
Swen Parson Hall, room 150, DeKalb

Your Law School Admissions Test (LSAT) can critically influence your ability to get into law school.

Saturday, April 23: Analytical Reasoning, 9am-1pm, Swen Parson 150
Logical Reasoning, 2-6pm, Swen Parson 150

Saturday, April 30: Reading Comprehension & Writing Sample, 9am-1pm, Swen Parson 150
Analytical Reasoning II & Logical Reasoning II, 2-6pm, Swen Parson 150

Review Segments

Reading Comprehension
This section of the test measures your ability to understand what you read. The LSAT Review instructor will guide you with certain techniques to enhance your knowledge and insight.

Logical Reasoning
This review of logical reasoning will help you identify conclusions, discover hidden assumptions, and critically evaluate the strengths or weaknesses of an argument.

Analytical Reasoning
If you don’t have a strategy, this section of the test will be difficult—if not impossible. In this part of the review, you will learn strategies for diagramming and coding conditions to solve problems and draw correct conclusions.

Writing Sample
You will be given a system for generating ideas on a surprise topic, so you can skillfully express and support the position you take.

Instructor:
Greg C. Anderson, J.D.
Director of Career Opportunities and Development
NIU College of Law
LSAT Test Prep, Spring 2016
Five Easy Ways to Register

Phone
(800) 345-9472
(815) 753-0277

FAX
(815) 753-6900

Online
www.niu.edu/clasep/

Mail
Send your completed registration form to:
Registrar, University Outreach
Northern Illinois University
DeKalb, IL 60115
Make your check payable to Northern Illinois University, or charge your VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, or Discover.

In Person
NIU LA&S External Programming,
Monat Building, 148 N. 3rd St.,
Room 152, DeKalb.
Office hours are 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday.
Phone (815) 753-5200

Registration Form
(You are welcome to photocopy this form and share it with others.)

Please check the session you prefer from the boxes below:

LSAT Test Prep

□ Spring Session (April 23 & 30)
Registration # 14496

Note: Registering for the Test Prep course does not include your registration for the actual exam.

[ ] Check here and attach an explanation (required) if you have special needs that are regulated by the Americans with Disabilities Act. (Contact NIU’s Disability Resource Center for assistance at 753-1303 or www.niu.edu/disability; participants are responsible for any non-credit accommodation charges.)

Tuition
Includes comprehensive workbook, several actual previous tests, and a CD-ROM.

LSAT*
$495, or $445 if paid one week before class

*NIU Student, Alumni, and Employee Rates, for any of the three Test Review courses is $445 or $395 if paid at least one week before class.

Cancellation Policy
If you cancel, you must cancel at least seven working days before the review to receive a refund. If so, we will refund all fees, minus a $50 cancellation fee.

Dates, Times, and Location
Spring LSAT Test Review course will be held in Swen Parson Hall, DeKalb.

Dates and times for each session are on the other side of this sheet.